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Conda, Idaho, is the site of the phosphate
mines of "he Anaconda Copper -Mining
Company. The chief uSe of phosphate, as
most of us know, is for fe ....ilizer; it puts
back into the land many of those elements which crops over the years take
out. -The editors of your Copper Commando have frequently ~e~n asked what
Conda is like and recently we paid a visit
to this interesting community nestled in
the Idaho hills. This-issue lis devoted to
Conda, to the operations there and to
the friendly people we met.

.'
, View of the residential part oJ Con~a where the phosphate operations of the Company are located.
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COPPER COMMANDO is the official
;'ewspaper of the Victory labor-Management Producti'on CommiHef:S of the Anaconda Copper Mining Company and. its
Union Representatives
at 8utte, Anaconda, Creat Falls and East Helena, Montana. It is issued every two weeks : • •
COPPER COMMANDO 'is headed by a
joint commiHee fr~m Labor and Management, its polides are shaped by both
sides and are dictated by neither. • • •
,COPPER C~MMANDO was established
at the recommendation of the War Depadment with the concUN'ence of the
War Production 8OMd.. Its editors are,
Bob Newc~mb and Marg Sammons; its
, safety editor is JOM L Boardman; its
chief photographer is AI Cusdorf; its
staff photographer is, Les Bishop • • • Its
,Editorial Board consists of: Denis McOarthy, CIO; John F. Bird, AFL; Ed Renouard, ACM, from Butte; Dan Byrne,
CIO; Joe Marick, AFL; C. A. Le~mon,
ACM, frOm Anaconda; Jack Clark, CIO;
Herb Donaldson, AFL, and' E. S. Bardwell,
ACM, from Creat Falls.•••
COPPER
COMMANDO is mai-'ed to the home of
.every employee of ACM in the four locations-if
you are not receiving yow copy
advise COPPER COMMANDO at 112
Nami1ton Street, BuHe. eM' better still,.
d"op in and tell us. This is Vol. 3, No.

The mill and bins -provide a, interesting picture shown agai~st the backdrop of an Idaho winter.
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Copper Oommando 1$ Indebted to Ingersoll Rand Co. for
the use of several operations pictures in this issUe.
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from the side of the hilt we see the shops in the foreground, and the mill and bini at right.
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In the pictures at the left and at the right, we
show you some street and home scenes in Conda.

Idaho. The picture in the center shows the cabin
home of Charles Stiles. who raised sheep for

•

CO_N£?A is a neat little community of roughly three hundred persons .
It rests in the Idaho hills eight miles from Soda Springs in Caribou
County and about eighty miles from Pocatello. It was built and devel- "
oped by the Company, following the discovery of phosphate
deposits
in the hills. It was i'n 1920 that the Company started the development
of these deposits along the axis of the Aspen Range. A railroad was built
eight and a half miles north
from the Union Pacific track nea r Soda
,
Springs and this modern town an d a mining and milling plant were
builtat Conda.
.
-

CONDA
*

The site of Conda was. originally a sheep
ranch

owned

by a Charles

Stiles.

He

The operation is under the direction of the Fertilizer Department
. of the Company and out of these roving hills there comes a steady supply of phosphate chiefly for agricul tural use in the West ..

raised sheep there for a number of years
before

he discovered

phosphafe

many years before discovering the value of, the
rich phosphate deposits under his land.

the value of the

deposits .around him. A pros-

.

,

pector named Shields had the foresight

The community itself was bull t by the Company to provide housing •
for its employees. There are eighty-two
cottages in all, with a school
house, meeting hall; store, bunk ho use and offices.
Most of the cot-'
tages are four-room bungalows whi ch rent for twelve dollars per month
and include water for domestic use and for gardens. Electric Ugh t,
power and fuel. are suppl ied at cost.
'

to locate some 3500 acres of lana containing

phosphate

surrounding

outcrops

,in the hills

the Stiles' ranch.

Later, both

Stiles a~d S'hields sold their holdings at a
handsome

profit.

Today, the phosphate

.

jor service to t~e farmer

and rancher,

And the farmer and rancher, in turn, are
enabled

to do a 'major food production
/-

*

the school busy with a game of "smuggles." In
the picture at the right. we catch the high school

...
Febr.uary 2, 1945.

- its
more
proud
-.

This, then, will be the story ofConda.
And we want you to come
with us, see what is being done in t he mines there and meet the. many
pleasant and friendly people your ed itors have had the pleasure of meeting.

job f,or the fighting forces.

Conda has its lively school cltildren. At the left,
above. you can see some of the youngsters from

.

Conda is higher up than Butt e or Anaconda or Great Falls
altitude is 6200 feet. While that limi ts the growing season to little
, than three months, the ground is fertile and the Conda folks are
of their flower and vegetable garden s.

which these hills produce is doing a ma-.

students as they leave the bus from Soda Springs
where they attend their classes•
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A gll'oupof Conda miners b~side the "man train."

Sixteen-man cages are used in Conda shafts.

-,

{;onda
Operations
I

I

,

, Folks at Butte
.,.'

*

and Anaconda,

.

j

at Creat

Falls and' East Helena, are probably more
familiar

with

shaft

mining

than

with

tunnel mining. The mines ~t Butte are
shaft mines but at Conda, Idaho, where
the phosphate operations of the An'aeonda Company, are situated, f"unn,el mining is employed. On this and ,in the fol-

J

lowing three pages, we want to give y~u
a pictorial trip undergreund at Conda.
finishing up with the shipping out of the
phosphate by rail. Phosphate has known
its 'great use during t"e war as an agency
by wh,ich to enrich the soil for the farm~r
and the rancher. In the postwar period, it
should realize a. bigger and m'ore important market.

*

I
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T HE

Butte mi~er and the smelterman
at Anaconda and Great Falls probably
think of mining in terms of the operations
at Butte, where the miners are lowered
to various working levels by cage. This.
as you all know, is known as shaft mining.

'But at Conda the system is different.
This is tunnel mining.
The men are
hauled' in cars through long tunnels to
the station.' At this point large cages
raise .them, rather than lower them, to the
different working levels. Working stopes .
are reached by means of inclined ladders.
.Thus, to put it in non-technical Language,
a man is lifted, rather than lowered, to .
his work.
We feel sure that many of our readers will be interested in a slightly technical picture description of the Conda
operations, so on these next few pages
we take you on a picture tour of Conda's
working places.
We have already told you that the
men are conveyed into the tunnel (it goes
into the mountainside for roughly 8,000
feet) in ore cars. These cars have been
converted for passenger use by laying
footboards and seats in the cars so the
men can ride comfortably.
Before the whistle blows, the men

I

have either changed to their working gear
at home or at the cHange house down the
hilL It is not an uncommon sight to see a'
. miner go off shift in his working clothes
-several
of them go straight home and
change there; others get out of their
working gear at the change house. ~amps
are available at the compressor planta stone's throwaway from the portal.
"
On this page we see the men assembled by the "man train," as it is called .
As the gong sounds the train starts up and
the men are on their way through the
'tunnel to the station-it
takes a little less
than f,jfteen minutes to cover the' 8,000
feet to the first station, and it is a surprisingly smooth ride. .
What will interest some of our readers is that the tunnel, and the working
places as well, are not at all hot; there is
an even temperature
in the working
. places of roughly 'forty-five degrees Fahrenheit, and the' tunnel itself, because of
the draft created in. it, is sometimes ecole,
er. That is why you see several of the
men warmly dressed with Isheepskin coats
because, while the temperature \itself is
not too low, the air is chilly in the tunnel.
When the men reach their working ....
places, they get down to lighter working

/

,

Clyde Caress ties posts for hoisting to stope.

Mine timbers being loaded on the mine cage.
I

•

Hoisting engineer. Wilforcf1.ewis. ready to hoist.

Johnny Petek picking ore from hanging wall.

•
The cages, in which .the men are
raised rather than lowered, are much
larger than in. the Butte mines-sixteen
men are accommodated on a deck. Butte
cagesere
composed of a string. of from
two to four cages, suspended from one
another in a vertical' row. Each cageholds
eight men but a string load may be from
sixteen to thirty-two men. At Conda only
one deck is used but the deck floor is
wider and longer.
Our fi rst ride takes us to the three
hundred foot level, where a number of
the men take off down the drift to working places .. Some will remain in the drift,
although most scale the ladders to stopes.
There is a five hundred foot level, as
well, Levels are measured in feet above
the main tunnel level. Most of the fimbers are raised to these working stopes
not by cages, but are hoisted up on cables
from the working level.
We caught two of the miners, shown
in these pages, operating drills mounted
on jumbo, which they use to drill about
twenty-one holes in the face of the lateral
drift, each hole six feet deep. This was
hard rock so the boys used one box of one
hundred sixty sticks and an additional

forty sticks for the job. It takes about four
hours to set up, drill, load and blast. They.
were working in approximately a ninety'
square foot cross section. Once the blasting is ever, the mucking machine moves
in; we saw there a number 21 Eimco
. mucking machine. The ore is moved by
car to the station where the cars drop it to
the main level through grizzlies: At the
main station, the cars are loaded and
hauled out through the tunnel to the mill.
The ore, now pretty well broken as a result
of a straight drop of three or more hundred
feet, goes tlirough the Hammermills and
is finally loaded in cars either in bulk
form or In bags for shipment. The bulk
phosphate ore goes to the smelter at
Anaconda where, at the Phosphate Plant,
it is further chemically treated for commercial use.
'
The mi II and bins at Conda provide
an interesting trip fot the visitor. One of
the first things that strikes the visitor' is
the dumping of the ore cars; the ore is
moved by t~n ton mine cars to the bin
on the east side of the mi II and fed from'
the bin to the Hammer~i" crusher. I,t is
then moved from the crusher by' elevator
to be sc reened.

After screening, it goes to the hopper where it is divided. After drying, part
of the ore goes to the Hardinge ball mill
or the Marcy ball mill for pulverizing and
the balance goes to the storage-bins and
~hipment bins. All the ore is dried after
about November 1 each year, because it is
import."t
that it not be frozen in the
cars. ,
The bins themselves are plenty large
-the
west bin holds 3,000 tons and is
used for storage, while the center bin.
which is used for shipping ore, holds
1,000 tons.
. Another interesting feature of Conda
is the waste dump--it
isn't particularly
pretty to look at, as you would expect,
but the disposal of waste is an importanf
matter in any mining operation. So the
boys got thei r heads together at Conda
some time ago and they built a trestle, to
the end of which the waste is transported
and dumped.
When 'the waste dum~
piles sufficiently the trestle is extended
and the tracks are extended also. P\
twenty-ton locomotive is used to melve
the waste from the drift to 'the waste
dump. The good feature of this operation
is that it is a convenient and economical

\

Johnny Petek. Bob Hogan drilling a drift round.

Johnny and Bob are shown mucking out.

..

Slushing the phosphate ore from sub-level stopes.

Another view of slushing the phosphate ore.
,

Way to handle waste. Furthermore it is
a considerable distance from town and can
be built up over a long period of years
without marring the landscape in any
Way.
When the cars are brought to the'
stations, those containing' was t e are
dumped on one side, through the grizzly
Into the waste compartment,
while the
ore is dumped on the other side trough

the ore compartment
to the main level.
The cars are gable bottom and the ore can
be dumped from one or both sides. The
ore cars on the working levels hold two
and a half tons, but on the main haulage
level ten-ton cars are used.
The laboratory is another, interesting place to visit in Conda and it is a very
important part of operations there. Here
Armand Peterson, chemist, better known

,

as Pete, handles the samples,
, assisted by
1. H. (Jay) Cragun. lc;lY is Pete's righthand man and they work together in the
laboratory on the hill. This is a small but
very compact and efficient spot where the
samples are brought in at about eight
o'clock every morning. The samples are
crushed and quartered into small pulps,
then dried and pulverized. Then they are
weighed on balances and treated
or

/

Phil Matthews and Jim Crane load 10-ton cars.

Section of ore train approaches the milL

" One of the Marc~ ball mills reduces the ore.

Motorman Elzo Watkins beside ore train.

broken down with acids so that the phos,,,,,,phate will be separated and thus determined. Results of the test are sent with the
shipment to Anaconda.
Pete has a reputation for being one
of the camp's crack shots, while Jay is
known particularly for his work as the
local Scoutmaster.
He bas fifteen boys
in his troop and they meet every Wednesday e~en i[lg.
E. M. Norris, better known as Long
John, is superf n+enderrt at Conda-he
was
formerly assistant general superintendent
'of the Butte mines in the Meaderville
area (we'll see more.of John later). He
succeeded C. E. Nighman, who was Conda'sfirst superintendent;
Long John came
to Conda in 1928. The foreman is Leroy
Traeger, whom some of the Butte boys
will remember as having worked at, the
West Colusa' and the Tramway. Other
operations personnel you'd like to know
are Martin Ruggles, mining engineer, who'
formerly worked at the Steward.
Ray McCoy, who is master mechanic
at Conda, was machinist boss at the Anaconda smelter for six or seven years.
Charles Sneddon went to Conda from the'
Diamondville Coal Mine in Wyoming; Ted
Horsley signed up at Conda in 1920 as

I

timekeeper and he is still at it (he is the
oldest man in Conda in point of service) •
Dick Richards is secretary and clerk;
Chic Young is ¥Varehouseinan. Lorraine
Hullett
is stenographer,
and Deborah
Lindsay is an office clerk. Shift bosses include Willard Lindsay, -Thornas Watkins,
Carl Hemmert, and Dewey Skinner. You
will be getting acquainted with them on
page 10 and other pages in this issue.
Here and there throughout
this
issue, we find folks you ought to know.
We ran across Dick Meads of Conda's
mechanical
d epa r t ni e n t and Dave
Coombs, electrician who lives 'in nearby
Soda Springs, working on an air hose.
Dick is a good shot and was mighty anxious for quitting time so he could go goose
hunti ng. He seems to know where they
are. Bob Hogan, whom '!lie spotted operating a mucking machine, has three
'children and has been a miner for several years, as has Johnny Petek.
I

When' you get along to page 10,
you'll see William G. Skinner, chief at
the Timber Framing shop, shown with
. Ray McCoy, who is his son-in-law, and
Max Snell, electrical boss. Mr. Skinner
has twelve children-one
son, Fay, was
lost in the Italian campaign last May. He

Bulk phosphate is loaded to cars for Anaconda.

,-

has two other sons in service, who signed'
up right after Pearl Harbor. In these pa'ges
you will also find, Elzo Watkins, motorman, who usually makes three trips a
day, or two at night if he is on the night
shift. He hauls ten cars and there are
usually eleven or twelve tons of, ore in
each car.
These are only a very few of the
folks we ran into at Conda, but we
thought we'd tell you something about
the men engaged in operations, so that
you may get better acquainted'
with
them as we move along in this issue. '
,

or

Briggs Skinner with a load of bagged phosphate.
'.

.

Some of the, phosphate produced at
Conda is used directly for the war effort,
but it is a very small quantity. The great
bulk of it is used as a commercial fertilizer. The manpower situation at Conda,
like the manpower situation, which exists at locations in Montana, has beenand
still is most critical. If it were not for
this, the phosphate production at Conda
would be greater and the relief afforded
farmers and ranchers would' be noticed
more than it is. In the postwar period,
however, farmers .and ranchers of the
West, now thoroughly 'aware of the great
benefits
phosphate, will experience a
greater production from their lands.'

!.
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Bishop Ciles, a mill foreman, is prope'rly prpud of his home and his family, shown he~e with him.

MOST
of the homes in Conda a;e a
neat white. They are frame houses, well
constructed,
and the busy and tidy housewives enjoy taking good care of their
homes.
There are a lot of nice, good. looking
youngsters-we'll
show you some school
scenes later on. That little fellow at the
left is Richard
Dunn, whose
mother
teaches the primary grades at the local
school.

Another typical family at Conda is
the Miiford Passeys.
We found Mrs.
Passey, whose husband is a miner, busy
around
the house with
her younger
daughter,
l.inda. Shortly afterward
Mildred.v Z, arrived from school and - the
youngsters gave us a lovely duet with the
mother accompanyi ng. Milford, the- husband, likes to sing with his wife also; he
is an expert on the guitar and banjo.

On the opposite page we show you
The Bishop of the Mormon Church is
a few other views of the Passey and Giles
Charles Giles, shown in the picture above
families. We found them typical of Conwith his wife, Golda, and their three childa. They were friendly, talented and hosdren, Delos, 1 i; Marilyn, 9, and young .. pitable. We only wish that we could show
Jerry, 2. Bishop Giles is one of the mill
you other fine families in this homelike
foremen.
little community .

.

Conda
COlDlDunity·

*

Conda has a great community spirit.
Since every worker who lives there is
asseeiaeed with the phosphate eperafiens,
either as a miner or as a craftsman, pride
in the community runs high. This is a
Mormon community-more
than ninety
per cent of the people are members of
the Mormon church and their religious
ties bin-d them closely together in an at·
mosphere of harmony and good will. On
these pages are typical scenes of Conda
people as your editors found them on
their tour of the community.
/

,

*
.8.

Mrs. Milford Passey, miner', wife, active in many community affairs, is shown with hew children.

February 2, 1945.
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Conda has- water, sewer and electrie light systems and has ,:r
separate high pressure water system connected with one or
mOle fire ,hydrants in each block. Nearby is a ge-:aer,alstore at
wh'ich the Company supplies living necessities.
Profits from
the store's operation are paid back to employees twice 'each
year as rebates based on a percentage of dol,lar value of purchases. Twice a week motion pictures are shown at the Ieea]
hall without charge .to employees. On this page are more views
of the people who help to make up Conda.

!r

I

~

HERE at the top of -the page we visit-

the Giles once more; Delos and his sister
Mari Iyn are playing a duet for your editors, Little Jerry is looking at the camera
to see the birdie, -and, that is Jerry in the
right/hand picture seeing what the ice box
has to offer.
In the picture just above, we want
you to' get acquainted with Phil Mathews
and two of his youngsters. Phi I is a motorman. You saw him at work on page six of
this issue. At the ~ight of the picture of
Phil and his children, we want you to-meet
Mr. E. M. Norris. Mr. Norris, affectionately known as Long John, is a forme;
assistant general superintendemt
of the
Meaderville group of mines at Butte, who
came to Conda in 1928 as superintendent.
In the picture at the right a group of
Conda folks leave the recreation hall after
vi(ilwin~ a movie.

•

FFICE
SDO
Superintendent

E. M. (Long John) Norris,
with 'foreman
Traeger.

•

*

The operations at Conda are directed
from a neat _one-story frame building on
the main street; on this page, we have a
look ar9und with the camera. Up on the
hill are the shops and we take you there
too, on this page, to see some of the shop
operations and to get acquainted with the
boys who ~ork there ••• One impression
you get about Conda is the compactness
of the -cperafion, It is efficiently put to·
gether and its loiorkings are smooth. Come
along and see for yourselves.,

In the mill, OWen Hansen is shown welding a
hopper so that the phosphate can be kept moving.

,

/'

Deborah Lindsay, clerk, Lorraine Hullett,
..",••nF,r. and Ted Horsley, the timekeeper.

stenog-

~I

~
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Willard Watkins, Clyde Gill, construction
foreman, and Rulon Evans at the loading' platform. '

J
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Charles Sneddon, cashier, who came from Dia·
mondville, Wyo., has charge of accounting.

C. H. Hayward, compressor operator, supplies
- power for mills and mine; he is sh~wn at controls.

Superintendent
Norris takes up a point with Dick
Richards; who is Conda's secretary and clerk.

Jay Cragun and Armand Peterson in laboratory.
Results of tests are sent with shipments.

Timber framing shop boss, Skinner, right, Isaac
and Loren Skinner, frame mine timber in

Editors Newcomb and Sammons, backs to camera,
get data from Norris, Traeger and Snell.

J

~t the shift boss meeting are: Traeger, Watkins.
Lindsay. and Skinner. Hemmert on vacation.

Skinner, timber framing shop boss; Snell, eiec.
trical foreman, McCoy, mech'.uiical foreman. pose.

•

In 'warehouse
Ray McCoy visits with Chick
Young. Equipment and supplies are stored here,

Miners and_their families enjoy free movies in the
Recreation Hall at Conda.

,

t

I
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Le,roy Traeger, Martin Ruggles and Clyde Caress
do a little planning near the s~ation.

/CONDA
FOLKS

In Conda's school, Roscoe Bolton, shown in the
picture above, wouldn't stop working even for the
photographer.
At right is beloved Cuy Joseph,
custodian d'f the Recreation Hall and offices,
often called Conda's Chief-of Police. Below is a
First and second graders, about
arithmetic, pose for the camera.

J

to start

Noon day group outside the machine
laxes in the sun for a photograph.

their

shop re-

view of the general store with the storekeeper..
Arthur "Tory" Johnson, and his wife behind the
counter. The store is a ~reat gathering place for
all Conda residents. Patrons are credited at the
end of the

..

,

Mrs. LaVanda Lallatin is' hospital superintendent.
She--has been with the hospital eight years.
This is a summertime view of Conda's victory garden. Plots are furnished free to residents and are'

irrigated by water from the mine. Some of Idaho's
finest vegetables come out of this garden.

*

AND. that, folks, winds up our visit
to Conda.
We have visited the miner at his
working place. We have seen the crafts"!anon the job. We ,have gone into the
offices and the store and the recreation
hall. We have visited several homes. We
have made a trip to the school and chaHed
with the children.
High in the Idaho Hills this interesting and productive unit of the Cornpany is turning out p,hosphate, not too
directly connected with war production,
but c,ertainly eonneefed with the production of those who feed our soldiers and
civilians.

Red Cross and Relief Society .with their children
pause outside Conda's Receeafien
Hall where

meetings. are held. The people of Conda
behind every patriotic and community drive.

get

We hOPflyou have enjoyed, this trip
to Conda with us. The people there ex- .
pressed great interest in the articles we
have Deen publishing about min'ing and
smelting operations in Montana. We hope
that our readers, in turn, will be interested in getting acquainted with th_e.
people of Conda through the pages of
your own newspaper.

.

.*
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The trestle at the waste dump represents
and economical waste disposaJ project.

Through an arrangement with Caribou County's
fine hospital at Soda Springs, Conda workers re-

ceive expert medical care. The hospital has two
outstanding doctors and competent nurses.

•

a sound

,

